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MainStream on Team Awarded Performance Management/Continuous Process Improvement BPA
MainStream is a team-member on the DRC led winning team of GSA’s government-wide BPA
Bethesda, MD (August 1, 2013) – MainStream GS, LLC (“MainStream”), a leading veteran-owned small business
management consulting firm focused on increasing performance and sustaining gains for public and commercial sector
organizations, is a member on a team that been awarded a Performance Management/Continuous Process Improvement
(PM-CPI) Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA) by the General Services Administration (GSA). MainStream is a team member
(BPA #: GS10FAA048) on the Dynamics Research Corporation (DRC) led team (BPA #: GS10FAA014).
GSA’s government-wide BPA utilizes a contractor teaming agreement (CTA) structure to provide PM-CPI services in order to
ensure that GSA’s customers have access to a pool of well-qualified PM-CPI contractors capable of providing market-leading
services. PM-CPI services included under this BPA are Strategic Planning and Performance Management; Strategic Business
Analysis; Process and Performance Improvement; Communications and Change Management, and Training, Certification and
Recognition. Under the auspice of the GSA, the PM/CPI contract vehicle is a five-year BPA that can be utilized across
Federal government agencies. Based on FPDS data research, it is estimated the task order value of this BPA to be
approximately $60 million per year. The BPA was awarded to 15 teams including the DRC Team.
Click here to view PM-CPI BPA ordering procedures/high level ordering guidance for customer agencies issuing task orders
issued against this BPAs. General ordering procedures, small business set-aside procedures, and Federal Procurement Data
System (FPDS) recording are addressed.
“We are extremely pleased to be participating with the DRC Team in this important BPA. Our customers are looking for
flexible and fast contracting options and this BPA, accessible to all of our Federal customers, will enable them to accomplish
strategic projects with our team of experienced PM and CPI management consultants,” said Alan J. Horowitz, President.

###
About MainStream Global Solutions, LLC
MainStream is a veteran owned small business management consulting firm whose passion is helping customers increase
performance and sustain gains by integrating change management, technical tools, and industry best practices across four
comprehensive solution areas: Strategy Alignment & Deployment, Continuous Process Improvement, Information Technology
Advisory, and Program & Project Management. MainStream is the prime contractor for a five-year $90M U.S. Air Force
contract for CPI services and is a GSA MOBIS schedule holder for management consulting services available to all federal
government agencies.
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